
\ t JAMES E WHITE' A-T_ORNEY AT LAW
'\ P.O. BOX 47. CapJlol Hill

PI ....... 3133 SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS 90950 , _,.,._. . _'_

March 7, 1975 I

© L
Mr. Howard P. Willens /_

Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering _
1666 K Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20006

Dear Howard:

I know you must be anxious about the developments on the

various pieces of proposed legislation before the District

Legislature, and I promised to keep you informed. As you

can see by the enclosed copy of the land legislation, it

was changed extensively; however, nothing could be done

in this regard as it basically came down to priorities.
I was told that either this bill be accepted in its present

form; i.e., with the changes added, or the legislation

should be scrapped entirely for this session. Ed and I

both felt that we should goahead with it the way it is
and shoot for amendments later. To have the idea of the

land corporation shot down twice would probably end it

for any future time.

Ed felt that he: couldn't press too hard in all areas and

that he had to accept priorities. He felt, and I agree

with him, that the prime priority is the proposed $ii0,000

budget which included the complete payoff of debts for

Jim Leonard, yourself and myself. This was accomplished

as the enclosed bill will note. I hope the copy of Act

No. 110-1975 will suffice to quiet the waters for both

your firm and Jim Leonard until the money actually becomes
available over the next several months. Ed worked very

hard on this budget and personally cut down his income,
and mine for that matter, as far as ongoing operations

are concerned in order to get these prior payments completed.

Actually, the District Legislature has done a commendable

job in reference to legislation that we requested; i.e.,

approving the Covenant, the resolution asking for a plebiscite,

the resolution regarding the Congress of Micronesia members
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becoming members of the Mariana Islands District Legislature,

the appropriations bill and the modified land entity.

Also enclosed for your review is a copy of Act No. 120-

1975 appropriating funds for the establishment of a full

time District Legislature starting May i, 1975. I am concerned
that this movement towards a full time legislature prior

to the plebiscite could have an adverse effect on the people.

However, they could not be dissuaded from pushing it through

this session. I tried a quiet personal lobby with six

members to try to put this off till July or August but
to no avail.

The District Legislature passed the minimum wage of $2.25

per hour. This, unfortunately, was pushed by Daniel Muna
so where he lost in statushe picked up in the legislature.

! understand that this minimum wage only applies to the

private sector; however, I _am sure that, if it is not vetoed,

the government operations will also have to comply shortly.

I pass this information on to assist Jim's ulcer.

There have been no funds appropriated for the establishment

of the land entity other than the use of Trust Territory
funds. I am interested in how this can be developed and

any other ideas that you and Jim may have in this area.

The first issue of our newspaper should be out by next

week. The inner four pages will Contain the Covenant,

section by section, and the explanatory memorandum. Each

page will have three columns--one for the English, one
for the Chamorro and one for the Carolinian. It is hoped

that over ten or twelve weeks the entire Covenant and explanatory

memorandum will be disseminated. In addition, there Will

be a weekly column by Ed called "Common Sense". If you

feel an article is appropriate from your end, we may even

give you a by-line. I am sending a copy of this to Jim
Leonard so that he, too, can be up to date.

Sincerely yours,

/ _ames E. White

_ Attorney at Law

Enclosures

IBSCI
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FOURTH _RIANA ISLANDS DISTRICT LEGISLATURE

FIFTII RF_ULAR SESSION

ACT NO. 100-1975

I_TIIODUCED BY: ]/ON. JUAN I_, CADRERA, SAIPAN

i. AN ACT EXFRESSING TIIE WiLL OF THE PEOPLE OF THE

2. ,_,_RIANA ISIANDS WITII.RESPECT TO ALL PUBLIC LANDSp
3. I_'_lPLE_._NTINGTIlE REQU_.RE_,NTS OF ORDER NO, 2969

d, OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR OF TILE UNITED

5. STATE_ OF A_RICA, DATED D_CE_,_]ER20, 1974, AND
6, DESiG_!ATY.NG THE ENTITY TO RECEIVE, HOLD AND

7, AD_.,_I_!ISTERTHE P_LIC I_IND3 TO BE RETUF.NED BY
8. TIIE HIGII CO_._._ISS£ONER•

9, BE IT ENACTED BY TIIE FOURTH MARIANA ISLANDS DISTRICT LEGISLATURE, TIL_T:

I0. WIH_REAS, the people of the Marlana Islands District desire the return

Ii. of all right, title and interest in and to all public lands presently held

12. by the Goverr_nent of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands ; and

13, WIIEREAS, the people of the Marisna Islands District seek the return of

ld, all right, title and interest in and to such publlc lands _# _d_¢_ _ _¢

15, _M _ _ JC_ _14_"_16_ _ at the earliest posslble time; and

16. WHEREAS, the United States_ as the Administering Authority, now

17. proposes to return certain of the public lands of the Marlnna Islands

1,q. District, subject to certain conditions, all as set forth in Order No. 2969

19, of the Secretary of the Interior dated Decer_ber 26, 1974 (hereinafter called

20: the Public Land Secretarial Order),
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I. NOV!TIIEREFORE_ BE IT ENACTED BY TIlE FOURTH t_RIANA ISLANDS DISTRICT

2. LEGISLATURE THAT*,

3. Section I. ,,Purpose. The purpose of this Act is to satlfy the conditions

4. prscedent sot forth in Section 6 of the Secretarial Order to

5. the return by the Administerin_ Authority of certain public

6. lands Of tile _,larlanaIslands District in trust for the people

7, of the Marlana Islands District; to create the legal entity to

_. receive such public lands in trust for the people of the

9. Marlana Islands District| to designate such legal entity to

I0. receive t hold and administer such publlc lands in trust for the

11. people of the _Iariana Islands; to reserve the power of the

12. _,larianaIslands District Leglslature to enact laws providing

13. for the exercise of the power of eminent domain and t.he

14. establishment of adjudicatory bodies for settlement of clalms

15. to title or ri_Lhts in the lands• transferred; and formally to

IG. request the lll_h Commissioner to convey to the legal entity

17. created hereby the public lands to be returned pursuant to the

18. Secretarial Order.

19. Section 2. Reservation of Powers by the Trust Territory Of the Pacific

20. Islands. The Mariana Islands District Legislature hereby

21. .recognizes that the Secretarial Order reserves to the Central

22. , Government of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands t until

23. separate administration or termination of the Trusteeship

24. whiclmver shall sooner occur_ (a) the paramount power of eminent

25. domain to take lands for public purposes pursuant to. law and

26. (b) the rif:ht to regulate all activities affecting conservation_

27_ navlgatton_ or commerce in and to the navigable waters; ",

28. tidelands, filled lands, submerged lands and lagoons;
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1. provided that, in the exercise of such right, the Central

2. Government does not unnecessarily interfere with the exercise

3. of all prior traditional rights in and to such lands.

d. Section 3. Creattcn of the Entity to Receive, Hold and Adminl._ter the

5. Public Lands.

6. (a) There is hereby created a corporation to be known as the

7. Mari:_nas Public Land Corporation (hereinafter called the

C. Corpor_tion). Pursuant to the Secretarial Order, the Corporation

9. shall have perpetual Juridical existence.

10. (b) The Corporation is a Iegal person created to receive in

11. trust for the benefit of the people of the _lariana Islands all

12. right s title and interest in and to publ2c lands to be returned

13. pursuant to the Secretarial Order or any order or law hereinafter

14. returning additional public lands (hereinafter called the Trust

15. Lands). Accordlngly t the Corporation shall not be operated for

1G. the pecuniary gain or profit_ direct or indirect, or any person

17. but rather for the pecuniary gain or other benefit to the

10. people of tlle _lariana Islands. 7_¢ g¢I_16Cl_]lf_t _fP_7[ _¢_ _}/¢

22. (c) The Corporation shall be a membership corporation composed

23. of members who agree to participate in the activities of the

24. Corporation for the benefit of the people of the Mariana Islands.

25. The following public off,icials and individuals are eligible to

20. be tile first members of the Corporation:

13:S2.4
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I, (1) Tile ?._ayors of Snipan_ Rota and Ttntan;

2. (2) Sixteen persons appointed by the Martanas District

3. Ip..l,:islaturop no more than ci[::ht of whom shall be members

d, of the lersislature and at least two of whom shall be

5. represents'Lives of the Ul_itod Carolinian Au_ociatton;

6. (3) Fifteen persons appointed by the _,1untctpal Council of

7. Saipan_ no more, than seven of whom shall be members o£ the

C. Council ;

9.,. (4) Nine persons appointed by the Municipal Council of Rota_.

10, no _J_ore than four of whom shall be members of the Council;

11, and

12. (5) Seven persons appointed by the Municipal Council of Tinlan,

13, no more than three o£ whets shall be members of the Council,

17, The office of the I_;_islative Counsel for the Mnrtana Islg.nds Dis_trict

1C, I_etsl_ture ._h._ll ,b_ primarily r_.qpon._tb]_ fo_ $_._ffnl _orvtco_

19, ns may be requtred_:/ tho Corporntlon.

20. (d) The followln_ individuals are hereby designated the incorporators

21, o_ the Corporation:

22. (I) _._,opersonz appointed by the ?,,_arianas District Legislature;

23, (2) 2_:,operson_ appointed by the P._arlanasPolitical Status

2d. Conw,_l,Jston;

25. (3) Two persons appointed by the Municipal Council of Ttnian;

23. (d) 2_vo persons appointed by the _'Iuntctpal Council of Rots; and

27. (5) Two persons appointed by the _._untctpal Council of Salpan;
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PAG I_.FIVE

1. Provided, however, that if tory incorporator named pursuant to

2. this Act beco1_os unwilling or unable to serve as an

4. incorporator, then the rcs,nalningincorporators designated

5. hereby are hereby empowered to elect, by majority vote, the

G. successor to any such named inc0rporr.tor.

7, (e) The incorporators are hereby authorized and directed to

_. take the steps required by this Act to organize the

9. Corporation promptly in order that the return of the Trust

10. Lands for the benefit of the people of the _ariana Islands

II. shall be expedited.

1_; (f) The incorporators are directed to review the draft Articles

13. o£ Incorporation submitted to the D_strict Legislature and

1_.. to make such modifications thereto as the incorporators

15. shall deers necessary to carry out the purposes of this

16. Act and the Secretarial Order and to benefit the peoPle

17. .of the Mariana Islands;

19. Provided, however_ that the incorporators are not authorized

19. to mal:e any 6_;4_6_ chan_es in the draft Articles which

20. diminish the authority of the District Legislature or any po

21. popularly elected legislative successor thereto with respect

22. to the Corporation.

23. (g) The Corporation shall have the powers enumerated in this

_.4. Act, the Secretarial Order and the Articles of ".:.

25. Incorporation adopted by the incorporators; provided,

25. however D that the powers o_ the Corporation shall be

27. subject to the li_litations set forth in subsections

2C. (d), (e) and (f) of Section 6 of the Secretarial Order.
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l. (h) After the incorporators llave approved the Articles of

2. Incorporation and the By-laws o£ tile Corporatlonp the

3. tncorpora'_ors are hereby directed to file tile Articles of

4. Incorporation and th_ By-laws in tlleoffice of the

5. Rep;Is_rar of Cor._oratlcn of the Trust Territory of the

6. Pacific Islands and of the Clerk of the District Court of

7. the P,iariana Islands District and, upon such fillng_ the

8. organization of the Corporation shall proceed in the

9. r,_annercontemplated by the Articles of Incorporation c

lO. and the By-laws.

11. (1) The activities of the Corporation shall be conducted in

12. accordance with its Articles of Incorporation and By-'_aws,

13. each as amended from time to time.

Id. (J) After the organization of tile Corporation is complete, the

15. Corporation shal___l_ _#f_/ _X#_/#_ _d receive from the

IG. IIILh Commlssloner: (I) cog_plete records _nd an accountin F.

17. for and legal description of all Trlmt Lands to be returned,

lC. Includin._ a full dlsclo_ure o£ all clolms to and lltl_at.lon

19. pondinf,,relevant to rip,his, title and Intor o_t--in_such l_ands

20. which have been documented by the United States nnd the

21. Trust Territory of the Pacific Islnnds, and (_) all right,

22. title and interest of the Government of the Trust Territory

23. of the Pacific Islands in the Trust Lands. In connection

2d. with t',tetransfer of title from the High Con_mlssloner to

25. the Corporation, tile Corporation is hereby authorized to

2G. a_ree to hold the United States Government and the Central

1-3S,
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1. Goverl_nent of the Trust Territory of tile Pacific Islands

2. and their respective agencies or political subdivisions

3. harmless from any and all claims relating to the lands

4. convoyed arising after tile date of conveyance other than

" 5. claims resulting directly from the actions of tile United

6. Goverm,lont, the Government o£ the Trust Territory of the

7. Pacific Islands, their respective agencies or political

C. subdivisio_ or any of their duly authorized agents.

9. Section d. Guidelines Concerning Use and Dis_osition of the Trust Lands.

10. The _embers of the Corporation shall adopt policy guidelines

11. setting _orth limitations on land dispositions and outlining

12. the procedures to be followed in connection therewith

13. (hereinafter called the Trust Policy Guidelines). Until tile

Id. Trust Policy GuldOllnes shall have been adopted, the Corporation

15. shall, not have any power to dispose of any interest in the

10. Trust Lands e:ccept for the power to execute on behalf of the

17; people of the ?,_ariana Islands binding agreements to meet land

1_. requirements of the United States designated in a future status

19. agreement approved by the people of tile Mariana Islands.

20. Section 5. Revenues,

25. (a) All revenues _enerated from the u_e_ sale: disposition and

27. ath_llniseration of tile Trust Lands pursuant to this Act shall

13SOS
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1. be de_ogizted in tile General I,'und of tile Mnriana Islands

2. District Legislature.

I0.' _'¢X,l_(Ii_gTZX_Ii6_,_d,g;_/..... <"';'_.,_ :, <"' • " .' '
• " '. '" ,',',;' .k. " I . ', ,'. , , ,. "'.,!...,.._".':5%,'_, _ .:

• . ,. '. . - _ , ,_.;,. ,*' _ _. ; .

"11. (b) At the end of each fiscal year, the Corporation sl!nll -,,':f_fVw,

12. l!repare_and submit to the lel_islnt,rre for its consideration

13. and fundin_, for tho next fiscal year, ..funds necessary to

14, conduct i'ts activities. •

I_. x'_Zi4_If¢_IIV,fI%MMIZ¢/f.Z_CZ;g]ItMI%MIMtMMM¢%I_MIMM_X_fdMI_M

20. g',4Xf[_,_/l_X'/Z/;_l_ggzIgX_/7/g'/,/,l_gld_/

1-_$6.9
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ACT EO. I00-1975

.'.:_;:C_ ;]It]Y.

":_, Section 6. Annual Report to the People. •The Corporation shall prepare

2. an annual report to the r.ooplo of the ?,_arlanaIs.%ands

3. setting forth (i) a summary of its activities and proposed

4. activities, (!i) its flnancla! stater_ents for the past fiscal

5. year and (iil) its budget proJ_ctio_ for the current fiscal

G. year. The Corporation shall publish its report in a manner

7. selected to reach the broadest sezmlent of the people of the

_". P,Tariana Islands. The Corporation's annual report shall be

9. sent to the _i_arlanaIslands Distract ieglslature.

I0. Section 7. Reservatloll of Power to Enact Certain Laws.

:11. Pursuant to the Secretarial Order, the P,lariana Islands

1_. District Legislature is empowe_ed to enact laws providing for

13. the exercise of the poxver of eminent domain, creating

14. adjudicatory bodies for the settlement of claims to title

15. or ri_Lhts in the lands transferred, and establishing a

1G. prograr,_ for horaesteading on the land transferred to the

17. distric_ legal entity. The power to enact such laws is

I_. hereby reserved. Until the _lstrict legislature shall

19. establish or designate an adjudicatory body for tim

20. settle_lent of claims to title or rights in the Trust Lands,

21. the Corporation is hereby empowered to settle title in any

22. portion of the Trust Lands in p£'oceedinv,s in the High

23. Hii;h Court of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

24. Section 8. Formal Request to lliff_hCommlsnloner. On behalf of the peopl0,

25. the r_larlanaIslands District l_gislature hereby formally

2G. requests, as required by Section 1 of the Socrotarlal Order,

27. the llic£hCo),mlisslonor to convey to the Corporation the

13SI0
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I. public lands to be returned .pursuant to the Secretarial

2. Order.

lO. Section 9. Ef.fective Date. 22_is Act shall take e££ect upon approval

I II. bythe District Administrator, or upon its becoming law

12. w.lthoutsuch approval.

.,"_A2SEDBY TIIEFOURTII?,_RIAI{AISLANDS DISTRICT LEGISIATURE },hRCIl
_p 1975.
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FOURTH I,_RIANA ISIANDS DISTRICT LEGISLATURE

FIFfl! REGUIAR SESSIO_

ACT_o. 11o-1_75

APPI(OPRIATIOIICO_,,IMITTEE

1. AN ACT TO Ab_}IORIZE THE APPROPRIATION OF ONE

2. HI_,_DREDg_J TEN THOUSAND T_XREE}II_4DRED

4. AS SUPPLE?,_rAL APPROPRZATIO_ FOR TKE PURPOSE

5. OF DEFI_kYII_IGTHE OPERATION EX_EI,_SES OF THE
6. _IANAS POLITICAL STATUS CO},_.,]ISSION IN

7, CARRYING OUT THE PURP0_ES OF DISTRICT lAW NO.
8. 3-124 AND FOR OTI_R PURPOSES.

9. BE IT ENACTED BY T_._ FOURTH _RIA_A IBL_i'I_ DISTRICT LEGISLATLq_E, THAT:

10, Section 1. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated out of any

II, unobllgated surplus in the General Fund of the Mariana Islands

1_. District Lezlslature the sura of Eighty-six thousands

13. eight hundred _?orty-seven dollars _/_/_/g_ ($86, 847 . 00)

!4, which shall be used to defray the expenses of the operation of

15. the Marlanas Polltlcal Status Commission in carrying out the

15. purposes of District Law No. 3-124.

_7. Section 2. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated out of any

1_. unobli_ated surplus in the General Fund of the Marlana

I_. Islands District Legislature the sum of _venty-flve thousand

20. dollars ($25,000.00) as supplemental appropriation to the

21. Harlanas 1_olltlcal Status Commission for the purposes o_

22. planning, conducting and implementing political education

23. within the Mariana Islands District on the Covenant to

2d. Establish a Commonwealth of %he Northern Mariana Islands in

25. Political U_tlon with the United States of America. •

1 $13



" ACT _0. 110-1975
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1. Section 3. The District Treasurer is heroby authorized to _ake the funds

2.. authorlzod by this Act availa_le to the Commlsslon 0 who shall

3. have control over the expenditure of these funds in accordance

4. with the purposes of District Law No. 3-124. The sum herein

5. appropriated shall be expended at the requost_ direction and

6, approval of "the Chalr_an of the Con_nlsslon,

7, Section 4. This Act shall take effect upon approval by the District

C. Administratorp or upon its becoraing lav_ v/ithout such approval,

PASSED BY THE FOI_tTH ?,_kRIANA ISIANDS DISTRICT LEGISI_TURE FEBRUARY _t1975,



_OTIRTII MARIANA ISLAN-DS DISTRICT LEGISLATURE

FIFTH P_GULAR SESSION

ACT NO. 120-1975

INTRODUCED BY: APPROPRIATION COMMIT/EE

1. GENERAL APPROPRIATION ACT

2. BE IT ENACTED BY THE FOURTH MARIANA ISLANDS DISTRICT LEGISLATURE, THAT:

3. Section i_ The following sums are hereby appropriated out of any unobllgated

4. surplus in the General Fund of the Marlana Islands District

5. Legislature for the purposes stated herein. Items "A" through

6. "C" shall be for the period ending March 31, 1976 inclusive.

7. A. Members Compensation and Expenses

8 (a) Members Compensation $ 132 000 00

9. (b) Benefits (S.S. Tax) . . ....... 1,980.00

lO. (c) Travel and Per Diem Expenses . , . . . 24,337.80

II. (d) Official Representation ....... 5,000.00

12. Subtotal $ 163,317.80

13. B. Administration

14. (a) Personnel ............. $ 33,925.00

15. (b) Employees Overtime ......... 4,962.80

16. (c) Benefits (S.S. Tax) ....... . 583.00

17. (d) Legislative Counsel Salary ..... 8,000.00

18. (e) Travel and Per Diem ........ 1,885.00

19. (f) Contingency Funds ......... 4,000.00
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I. (g) Office Supplies, Equipment, Cablegram

2. Telephone and Stamps ......... $ 13,000.00

3. (h) TransportationHaintenance

4. and Procurement ........... 5,600.00

5. (1) BuildlngHalntenance and

6 Improvement 4,000 00• eeooooeeo.mo. •

7. (j) Salaries for Trainees and

8. Secretarlal Assistance . . . ..... 3,000.00

9. (k) Funds for Annual Leave and

I0. Holiday Pay ............. 2,000.00

II Subtotal $ 80,955.80

12. C. Speclal Appropriation

13. (a) Hold-Over Committee Emergency Funds

14. (Section 6.08.030 HI,C) $ 3,000.00

15. (b) Funds for Distad and Dlstad Pep.

16. (Section 6.12.010 HIDC) 700.00

17. (c) Assessment for PCL 1,000.00

18. Subtotal $ 4,700.00
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Act No. 120-1975

Page 3.

i. D. App_o_prlatlon Measures

2. (a) An Act as _tching Funds for Boy

3. Scout Coordinator (Act No. 29) . . ° $ 3,000.00

4. (b) An _ct providing Funds for Invalids

5. and Ederly Person (Act No. 51) . . . 2,000.00

6. (c) An Act to Supplement the Marlanas

7. Gaming Commission (Act No. 98) . . . 2,000.00

8. (d) An Act to Supplement the Marianas

9. Political Status Commission

10. (Act No. ll0) .......... I].0,347.00

11. Subtotal $ 117,347.00

12. Grand Total 9;3737320.60

13. Section 2. The Hold-Over Committee shall have the power and authority at all

14. times, while the Legislature is not in session, to reallocate

15. and transfer funds from one line to another line item within

16. and between Subsections (A, B & C) of this Act, Provided, that

17. such realloCation and transfer does not exceed 7o of the

18. total sum appropriated for the partlcular llne item from which

19. the transfer and reallocation is made.

20. Section 3. This Act shall take effect upon approval by the District

21. Administrator, or upon its becoming law without such approval

PASSED BY THE FOURTH MARIANA ISLANDS DISTRICT LEGISLATURE FEBRUARY __, 1975.

"mC)JLq



FOURTH MARIANA ISLANDS DISTRICT LEGISLATURE

FIFTH REGULAR SESSION

RESOLUTION NO. 72-1975

INTRODUCED BY: HON. DANIEL T. MUNA, SAIPAN

I. A RESOLUTION RELATIVE TO RESPECTFULLY REQUESTING

2. THE SECRETARY OF THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE

3. INTERIOR TO INCLUDE IN THE PROPOSED SECRETARIAL

4, ORDER FOR SEPARATE ADMINISTRATION OF THE MARIANA

5. ISLANDS DISTRICT A PROVISION TO ALLOW THE PRESENT

6. MEMBERS OF THE MARIANA ISLANDS DELEGATION TO THE "
7. CONGRESS OF MICRONESIA TO SERVE AS SPECIAL

8. DEI_GATES OR SPECIAL MEMBERS IN THE MARIANA ISLANDS

9. DISTRICT LEGISLATURE UNTIL JANUARY 1976 OR SOONER

i0. IF THE LEGISLATURE OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF THE
II. NORTHERN MARIANAS IS ESTABLISHED

12. WHEREAS, under provisions of Resolution No. 1-1974, First Regular Session,

13. passed unanimously by the Legislature on September 7, 1974 during its First

14. Special Session, urged the separate administration of the Marlanas from the

15. other districts of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands after approval

16. of the covenant for the establishment of the Commonwealth of the Northern

17. Marianas by the people and the United States; and

18. WHEREAS, the Marlanas Political Status Commission has unanimously

19. approved for the Commonwealth of the Northern Marlanas and a formal signing

20. of thls document between the members of the Marlanas Political Status

21. Commission and Ambassador Williams representing the UnltedStates of America

22. #_11 _ which took place on Saturday, February 15, 1975 and unanlmousl 7

23. _ _#_ apprgved by the Marlana Islands District Legislature __

24. _ _ __ _f_ _ on February 20, 1975; and

17St&
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I. WHEREAS, after a period of explanations and discussion of provision of

2. the covenant with the public, the people of the Northern Marlanas will have

3. an opportunity to express themselves with respect to the provisions of this

4. covenant for the: establishment of the Commonwealth of the Northern Marlanas;

5. and

6. WHEREAS, based on previous informal meetings with village groups, local

7. leaders and legislative bodies in the Marlana Islands District, we have every

8. confidence that this covenant will be overwhelmingly approved by the people of

9. the Northern Marlanas; and

I0. WHEREAS, when approved by all parties concerned, we anticipate the

II. separation of the Marlana Islands District from the other districts of the

12. Trust Territory and to be admlnisteredseparately; and

13. WHEREAS, in order to facilitate the service by the newly elected members

14. to the Congress of Micronesla:from the Marlanas, it is the sense of this

15. legislature that the proposed Secretarial Order concerning separate

16. administration of the Marlanas contain a provision to allow the present

17. members of the Marianas delegation to the Congress of Micronesia to serve as

18. special delegates or special members of the Mariana Islands District

19. Legislature with the same rights and privileges as other members until the

20. current term of the membership in the District Legislature expires in

21. January 1977 or until a legislature of the Commonwealth of the Northern

22. Marlana Islands is established;

1SS19
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I. NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Fourth Mariana Islands District

2. Legislature, Fifth Regular Session, that the Secretary of the U.S. Department

3. of the Interior be and he hereby is respectfully requested to include in the

4. proposed Secreta1:lal Order for separate administration of the Marlana

5. Islands District a provision to allow the present members of the Marlana

6. Islands delegation to the Congress of Micronesla to serve as special

7. delegates or special members in the Marlana Islands District Legislature

8. until January 1976 or sooner if the legislature of the Commonwealth of the

9. Northern Marianas is estahllshed;

I0. AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the President certify to and the

II. Legislative Secretary attest the adoption hereof and thereafter transmit

12. copies of the same to the Secretary of the United States Department of

13. Interior, Secretary of the United States Department of State, the High

14. Commissioner and to the District Administrator.

PASSED BY THE FOURTII MARIANA ISLANDS DISTRICT LEGISLATURE FEBRUARY __, 1975.


